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CIA HISTORICAl. REVtEW PROGRAM . 
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1. 3014 : W. David Slawson 
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;.JBJECT : Confcrcncc wiLhthc CIA on t4::ircl, 12, 17611 

At 11:GG a.m., on March 12, 196L the following individuals 

, athered in Y. Lee Rankin's office to confer on how best the CI', ad 

-.;?e Commission could work together at this juncture to facilitate the 

I .emaining work of the Commission: J. Lee Rankin, H~warci ?. I:ilier.s, 

1 ;'illiam T. Coleman, Jr ., Samuel A. Stern, Rurt Griffin, W. 3..vL;1 

Slawson, Richard Helms, David Murphy, and Raymond Rocca, the latter 

three from the CIA. The meeting lasted until about 1:15 p.m. 

The first topic of conversation was Yuri Xosenko, t'r,c rxent 

;;oviet defector. A general diSCUSSiOn was held on this prob:.ez, vfch 

the CIA's recommendation being that the Coxunission await fuxher dtivelop- 

;:lents. 

The Commission's staff members pointed out to the CIA that 

we had developed materials which might be of help'to the CIA Ir- assc-SS~KU 

the Russia;? situation, in particular, the testimony Of Marin. Oswald, 

A---' ‘T3.obert Oswald, Marguerite Oswald, John Martin and other witnesses scheduled 
I 

TO appear before the Commission. Mr. Rankin pointed out tha, It xas 

established Commission policy that transcripts of testimony were LC& to be 

taken out of the offices of the Commission but that we would of course 

make these transcripts available in our offices to CIA representatives. 

it 'was agreed that a CIA man would come over in the ne- future to read 

These transcripts, especially Marina's, and that they would contact either 
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W. David Slawson or William T. Coleman, Jr. before getting into the 

tronscl.ipt3. Slnwson or Coleman would be :&t'le to point GUS to tl;~ - 

CIA ma,, what other testimony besides Ka3.na’s might be relevod tc 

the fol*eign area:; and why. 

Next, Slawson mentioned tha-L we also had prepared a 

memorandum, with accompanying exhibits, on Lee Oswald's and Xzrina 

Oswald's contacts with the State Department and the Immigration and 

Naturalization Strvice. This memorandum was primarily intended for 
I 

the internal use of the Commission in analyzing what the Oswalds were 

doing at various times and how their entry intp-the United States and 

other foreign travel and attempts at fore ign travel were processed by 

our government agencies. We suggested that the memorandum might also 

have value as a tool in spotting clues of possible Russian subversion 

or intelligence, as these factors may have interferred with or affected 

State Department procedures. Consequently, we would deliver a co,riy oi 

the memorandum to the CIA and also a statement of certain specific 

qxesticils which we felt were 

materkis. 

In discussing the 

dr2w pr;;"tr; cular attention to 

questicns which we presented 

raised by the memorandum and its supporting 

State Desartment's files, Colez2~ cllS S;&W;;GL 

paragraph 5 of the memorandum on sgec;L 

to the CIA. ' (A copy of this memorandum Is 

attactsd to this memorandum of the conference.) Question No. j concerns 

the sus.pkious coincidence between -the message from the State Departzen; 

at Waskington to its American Zkioassy in B5oscow transmitting EkxguerL-,e 

Oswald's statement of concern for her son, Lee Harvey, on the one hand, 
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fotirteen (1.4) month3 of silence, on the other. CIA agreed that this 

coincidence see&d .signifioant but could offer nothing else on I-, during 

the conference. 

\thile on the general subject of the StsLe Departsent, Xz. Rocca 

&mentioned that an B;M.cle had recently aEi)eared in "RUE Everdx," c 

iittle-kncwn periodf.cal, speculating on tie neaniw of a certain tel.cgrG 

concernin; Lee Oswaid sent through internc.1 channeis of the State ~e2r-t~ 

merit. Kr. Rocca said that the article was of'&.erest only because It 

showed that there might be a serious leak in our security scme place, 

since the detail which it contained about this telegram was both sub- 

stantial and accurate. He could not remember what telegram ;he article 

Giscussed but prornistzd to contact Slawson iater and fill hik in on the 

L;ituation. (Slawson has since reported that late on the afternoon. cf 

:Lrch 12 Rocca telephoned and told him‘that the telegram was nuzbcr 234 

:.nd that the article on it first appeared in the No-rthern Virginia Suri 

on February 28, lg@+ in a column by "Allen and Scott," and that the 

"Lunan Bents" article was simply a summary and rehash of the ZortLsrs 

':lrginia Sun article. Rocca said that he would mail both articles to 

Llawson. Wnile on the telephone with Rocca, Slawson told him <hat he 

<lawsoft had some ideas on how this leak might have ocprreC a~2 z&t if 

%.e newqa?er Blticle bore out Slawson's suspicions in this res>ec-, he 

-.:ould r;otifJ Rocca by telephone and the two of them could then meet. IL- 

fxmaily to discus6 it. Rocca a&reed.) 
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The con\.ersation then turned to Eexico. We first txf-;eL -L& 

CIA what they meant by the reference to "the other lead beink followed .- 

by the RX" in their second memoranda% on Mexico. They azwersc; to the 

effect that this wts the request given to them by the RX to give a 

p'olygraph test to s certain individual, ihis being the "Diaz Verson" 

episode. We replicl to the effect that we were fully aware of the 

episode and since o.le of the principal characters involved in it had ' 

recently recanted h-8 former statements we were tentatively closing the 

investigation. 
c 

Mr. Rank+ Mr. Elawson, Mr. Wille&, and Mr. Coleman all 

expressed concern orer the inability of the Commission or any of tne 

governmen'ial agencies to fill in the very large g&ps still existing in 

Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to Mexico. We pointed out that there were 

many'days during which we knew nozhin g about his whereabouts and thaz thz 

evenings of his entire trip were unaccounted for. Furthermore, tne testi- 

mony of ti,e hotel clerk at the de1 Cxercio Xotel seerred tc us *kigkiy 

unsatisfactory. The clerk adtitted that the hotel registry showed t9e zaze 

of Oswald, but he completely dezG.es azy other nemoAry'wiia';evcr of Cswaldls 

..-* 
, being at the hotel, and all the cubordintite hotel personae2 such as cleankg 
;. 

ladks, etc., likewise deny any memory of Oswaid. The desk clerk has 

i’l;r .- *: .-shed the names of some individuals who roomed near Oswald at ti=e 

.-.otc;L and stated that they were "well known" to him, the hovel clerk. 

kwever , attempts to trace down these individuals have so far beea un- 

successfui. One is allegedly an officer in the Mexican Arzz ;‘LG~; Vercc~z. 

'iet, r;eitner the Mexican Army nor any of the usual contacts, such as the 
. . 
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2 Lice, the local American Consulate, etc., in this section of Kexicc 

I.Y;L ever heard pf anyo;le by that name. The CIA cqrcssed come surI>;-ise - 

6; this. We also discussed the new information which had just come to 

?I;st indicating that Oswald may after all not hzve t&ken a bus from 

:*cxico City back to the American border but zay have reserved a place 

c r, ;he bus and Then never taken it, going by automobiie instead. We 

l.1~0 briefly summarized: the results of the FX1s investigation on this 
1 . 

1 olnt . 

We then discussed what would be the best method fcr the 
. f;.' 

(:c:;tission to try to fill the gaps in its knowledge about Hexho. 

?, IS. Helms agreed that It might be useful for members of the Commissicr's 

:.-L;ff to go to Mexico City to deal directly -.lith represelitatives of tke 

:'5;, CIA, Secret Service, Narcotics, abassy and the local Mexican law- 

,tr.Zorcer.tient cgencies. He said ttat tte Commission, by its nature, was 

‘.. 
.  .  .  .  a good position to bypass ordinary goverr-xent channels and get things 

aA;.;e by dealing directly with the persons involved. He felt t&t t'Le 

--.-c:egtlon from the Mexican authorities would be better if they were approackei 

u.; an informl, personal level and made to understand that we were cs'kin~, 

, .---- -.--.. ";.sir help cy a man-to-man basis rather thar, government-to-governme%. 

k ,--& ,*.i . ~2l.m co~~ented that he felt'that the lyexican government, qua govern- 

:;s&t, might be in a defensive posture about this whole problem ~2 there- 

fcre somewhat less willing to cooperate than the inditidaals who z&e u? 

Its law-enforcement branches. We also discussed whether Commisslor, 

rqresentatives should go to Mexico City incognito or officiaad ax-2 qenly, 

9 
M . . . . . 
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~.;;d it was decided to defer this decision until more facts were kr.ow;?. 

lt was felt, however, t2at it was better in cases of (ioubt to ~:tcu% c;t e 
. 

L ~cry low levsl and then, if necessary, become more open and cfficial 

LS the circumstances warranted; a change in this direction is possible, 

wxreas a chan&e in the other direction is not. 

-. 
.c 

At tfh&s point members of the Commission's staff asked about 

tL2 conversations between the Cuban Presidsr c. and the Cuban Amtassador , 

tr,d Yz. Helms said he would see what he could do about getting axins- 

crl$s to us. 

. 

The conversation then shifted back/to Russia. We asked tke 

r.~X:.S ers of the CIA whetler they had received copies of the letters written 

by Lee Oswald while he was in Russia and later, in particular, letters 

ts Y&s brother, Robert, to his mother, Vaguerite Oswtid, and to various 

AXL- ican government agencies, such as-the American Embassy is hscow. 

Kz?hy and Rocca answered that they believed they had all such materials. 

L;-xr, however, Pz. Slawson mentioned that he nevertheless intended to 

fx-dard copies of the most recent group of letters from I,22 Harvey Ocwald 

to ;lis mother to the CIX Just in case they had not received t'cese EL-e&y. 

XL- . Slawson commented t'nat these lettsrs had come in quite rece&t>J zd it 

i:; ;-~;sr; possible that they missed going to the CIA. Ci4 repres2ntc.Zves 

ag:re2d that, as a precaution, these letters should be sent to t&z,. 

Zu ::as also mentioned that the CIA might not have seen one of the prclizLna.ry 

tilts of the letter to the Russian Rrnbassy written after Oswald returned 

3~:~ Kexico which has fairly recently come into possession of tte Cozisslon. 

CL representa$ves said that tL2y had not seen this draft, and Ecs. R.zGin 

LL>:& Yz. Slawson to be sure tc get them a copy. 
. . . 
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. There Wa3 then a short discussion O:I the pO66ibility that 

the letter6 Lee Oswald wrote to the American 131,baccy in Mocccw bd.ilo - 

110 ~66 trytny Lo get #*rmJ.es.Lon for himsc.Lf and his wife Ifarina to 

return to the United State6 tight have been "Coached." Fx . Colezao 

cssecially expressed the opinion that the6e letters reflected a higher 

Degree of sophistica.;ion and knowledge of passport lxocedures t;:a:: 

;iould be eaected of a man of Lee Earvey 06wald's known character. 

"allowing this there ensued a short di6cu6sion of the manner in which + . 

CIA Eight use it6 Russian defectors, including Xosenko, in evaluating 

the information we h&d on the Oswalds' connect2on.s with the Soviet 

txthorities. When asked whether the FBI ar.d the Secret Service were 

continuing to forward material6 to the CIA as the Ccmmission Lad 

-,retiously reqxested, the CIA representative6 rqlied in the affixative. 

During the meeting a background memorandum prqar;< by 

:*:&6rs, Hubert and Griffin of the Commission staff relating to Zac:: Xioy 

WLS delivered to the CIA representatives. We asked that they revis;: 

~22s memorandum and rtport to the Commission, especially with rega?Z to 

; Zoy's one or more trips to Cuba. They stated that this would be k-e. 

In rT6ponsti to an inquiry from Vr. Willens regarding the 

~amission letterto.CZA dated February 2.2, 1964, relating to d $xzogra~h 

;xured through CIA and shown by the FBI and P&s. Marguerite Oswald, * xe 

C I.; representatives stated that they would check into it an& contac-; 

I.> . Willens. 

. 
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There was also some discussion of the issue as to whether 

Oswald was an agent for the CIA. The CIA representatives denied that - 

such was the case, and indicated that Messrs. Eelms and tirphy were the 

persons who would know of any such relationship. Mr. Rankin informed 

'. the'CIA representatives of the Commission's desire to secure from CIA 

additional askance8 of this fact, as had already been done in the 

case of other'agencies. The CIA representatives stated that they were 

confident that Mr. McCone or any other representatives of CIA would 

submit any affidavit desired by the Commission and/or pursue the 

matter with Mr. Dulles in any way the Commissfbcn wished. 

At some point during the conference, we questioned the CIA 

. 
on their pre-assassination contacts with Oswald and their communication . 

_ . . 

with other government agencies concerning these contacts. Mr. Eehs 

explained that the CIA had excluded from Oswald file furnished to the 

! 
: 

Commission all materials regarding the October 9 and 10 messages because 

these were summarized in CIA memorandum of January 31, 1964, and because 

. 

internal messages utilized confidential communications techniques and 

revealed confidential sources. Commission representatives explained 

that the Commission did not need to know these confidential assects, but 

needed more than the summary afforded by CIA memorandum. 

After discussion, it was agreed that the CIA would s~?ply the 

,3IlEliSSi on a paraphrase of any message or other'writing requested by the 

Commission, the original version of which would reveal a confi:'.ntial 

source or a confidential communications technique. Zhe actual IcssL;ses 

; I would be reviewed with members of the Commission staff, to enable them 
. 

. . . 1 
to give asstiance that the paraphrases are complete and accurate. 
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It was also agreed that materials not already furnished Sut 

within the Commistion's requeot, and not prcccnting thece problcm6 of - 

eecurity, would bc firnlshcd in their original form. Thlr; would include 

the CIA communications to other federal agencies on October 10, 1463. 

Vz. Helms also indicated that; before the trip to Kexico City, 

Oswald's conduct did not warrant the coxern of CIA, car, wculd he 

imagine, the serio;le concern of other federal law-enforcement or icteili- 

gence agerxies. T,?e significant point to the CIA of the Wxico City 

trip was not the visit to the Soviet Embassy, but the aspects relating to 

Oswald's desire to go to Cuba. Eowever, even this information wouX no: 

have been regarded as very signLficaLt. 

Yr. Betis aaid that the CIA'6 report on the Mexlcc City trip 

to the other federa agencies concerned would have been tie roLtir;ely 

ever, if tke CU hat2 no prior file on Oswald and no indicaticn of tke 

Lr;t#eL-zsii of the other agencies. Iience, the fact that the report was &made 

aes 2;‘; indicate that the CIA regarded this information as of a priority . 

Accordiw to the CIA representatives, there is a con&uing 

flood of intelligence information of this level of importance, and it is 

therefore not difficult to understand wu the CIA messages regarding 

i)swsld's trip to Mexico'did not provoke requests for fkthez infomation 

331' a major SnvestigLtive effort. In evaluating the signifiz62ce of tke 

;sfonatior concerning Oswald, without benefit of hindsig%, 2ey stated 

, ;hat it is important $0 remember that Oswald had committed no crime, had 

Lisplayed no predileztlonfor violence, and had never been idszzified as a 

,  member of any organization regarded as a pOS6lble source of danger or violence. 

Tne meeting then adjourned at about 1:15 p.m. 
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TO ' : Records 

FROM : W. David Slawson 

SUBJECT : Conference withthe CIA on Earth 12, 1964 

At ll:OO a.m., on March 12, 1964 the following individuals 

gathered in J. Lee Rankin's office to confer on how best the CIA and 

the Commission could work together at this juncture to facilitate the 
I 

remaining work of the Commission: J. Lee Rankin, Howard P. Willens, 

1 William T. Coleman, Jr., Samuel A. Stern, Burt Griffin, W. David 

Slawson, Richard Helms, I David Murphy2 and Raymond Rocca, the latter 

three from the CIA. The meeting lasted untilaabout 1:15 p.m. 

The first topic of conversation was Yurl Hosenko; the recent 

h.k- Soviet defector. A general discussion was held on this problem, with 
&f+-Q 

the CIA's recommendation being that the Commission await further develop- 

merits. 

The Commission's staff members pointed out to the CIA that 

we had developed materials which might be of help to the CIA in assessing . . 

the Russian situation, in particular, the testimony of Marina Oswald, 

Robert Oswald, Marguerite Oswald, John Martin and other witnesses scheduled 

to appear before the Coxmnission. Mr. Rnnkin pointed,out that it was 

established Commission policy that transcripts of testimony were not to be 

taken out of the offices of the Commission but that we would of course 

make these transcripts available in our offices to CIA representatives. 

It was agreed that a CIA man would come over in the near future to read 

these transcripts, especially larina's, and that they would contact either 

V 
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and it was decided to defer this decision until more facts were known. 

It was felt, however, that it was better in cases of doubt to start at . 

a very low level and then, if necesaaq, become more open and official 

as the circumstances warranted; a change In this direction is possible, 

whereas a change in the other direction is not. 

cb-t this point members of the Commission's.staff asked about 

the conversations between the Cuban Fresident and the Cuban Ambassador 

and Mr. Helms said he would see what he could do about getting trans- 

cripts to us.7 

The conversation then shifted bock/to Russia. We asked the 

members of the CIA whether they had received copies of the letters written 

by Lee Oswald while he was in Russia and later, In particular, letters . 

to his brother, Robert, to his mother, Marguerite Oswald, and to various 

. American government agencies, such as the American Rnbassy in Moscow. 

[Mu-rpd and Rocca answered that they believed they had all such materials. 

Later, however, Mr. Slawson mentioned that he nevertheless Intended to 

forward copies of the most recent group of letters from Lee Harvey Oswald 

to his mother to the CIA just in case they had not received these already. 

i4.r. Slawson commented that these letters had come in quite recently and it 

is just possible that they missed going to the CIA. CIA representatives 

agreed that, as a precaution, these letters should be sent to them. 

It was also mentioned that the CIA might not have seen one of the preliminary 

drafts of the letter to the Russian Embassy written after Oswald returned 

from Mexico which has fairly recently come into possession of the Commission. 

CIA representatives said that they had not seen this draft, and Mr. Rankin 
.a. ..-: 

asked Mr. Slawson to be sure to get them a copy. 

. 
. 
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FROM : W. David Slawson 

1 ".\ 4 7 : t 
c 

SUBJECT : Conference withthe CIA on March 12, 1964 
. . 

At ll:CG a.m., on March 12, 1964 the following individuals 

gathered in J. Lee Rankin's office to confer on how best the CIA and 

the Commission could work together at this juncture to facilitate the 

remaining work of the Commission: J. Lee Rankin, Howard P. Willens, 

. 1 William T. Coleman, Jr., Samuel A. Stern, Burt Griffin, W. David 

*. 

I 

Slawson, Richard Helms, David hrphy, and Raymond Rocca, the latter 

three from the CIA. The meeting lasted until about 1:15 p.m. 

The first topic of conversation was Yuri Nosenko, t:lc recent 

Soviet defector. A general discussion was held on this problem, with 

the CIA's recommendation being that the Commission await further dsvelop- 

ments. 

The Commission's staff members pointed out to the CIA tLat 

we had developed materials which might be of help'to the CIA 2. asxssing 

the Russian situation, in particular, the testimony of Marin. .Lsw;ld, 

Robert Oswald, Marguerite Oswald, John Martin and other.witnesses scheduled 

to appear before the Commission. Mr. Rankin pointed out that it was 

established Commission policy that transcripts of testimony were not to be 

taken out of the offices of the Commission but that we would of course 

make these transcripts available in our offices to CIA representatives. 

It was agreed that a CIA man would come over in the near future to read 

these transcripts, especially Marina's, and that they would contact either 

-9 c ,n bJ Y ” a. ” m 
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W. David Slawson or William T. Coleman, Jr. before getting into the 

transcripts. Slawson or Coleman would be able to point out to the 

CIA man what other testlmony besides Marina's might be relevant to 

the foreign areas and why. 

‘. 

I 

Next, Slawson mentioned that we also had prepared a 

.L 

memorandum, with accompanying exhibits, on Lee Oswald's and Marina 

Oswald's contacts with the State Department and the km&ration and 

Naturalization Service. This memorandum was primarily intended for 

the internal use of the Commission in analyzing what the Oswalds were 

doing at various times and how their entry into-the United States and 

other foreign travel and attempts at foreign travel were processed by 

our governmen-; agencies. We suggested that the memorandum might also 

have value as a toolin spotting clues of possible Russian subversion 

or intelligence, as these factors may have interferred with or affected 

State Department procedures. Consequently, we would deliver a copy of 

the memorandum to the CIA and a:so a statement of certain specific 

questions which we felt were raised by the memorandti and its supporting 

materials. 

In discussing the State Desartment's files, Coleman and Slawson 

drew pa-" ,,,cular attention to paragraph 5 of the memorandum on speci.2 

questions which we presented to the CIA. (A copy of this memoranda- Ls 

attached to this memorandum of the conference.) Question No. 5 concerns 

the suspicious coincidence between tine message from the State Department 

at Washington to its American Embassy in Moscow transmitting Marguerik 

Oswald's statement of concern for her son, Lee Harvey, on the one hand, 

NT ” p C F& D F fTI  
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and the letter from Lee Harvey Oswald in Minsk to the American Erbossy 

inMoscow announcing his intention to return to the United States, after - 

fourteen (14) months of silence, on the other. CIA agreed that this 

coincidence seemed significant but could offer nothing else on it during 

the conference. 

While on the general subject of the State Department, Mr. Rocca 

mentioned that an article had recently appeared in "Human Events,", a 

little-known periodical, speculating on the meaning of a certain telegram 

concerning Lee Oswald sent through internal channels of the State Depart- 

ment. 24r. Rocca said that the article was of%nterest only because it 

showed that there might be a serious leak in our security some place, 

since the detail which it contained about this telegram was both sub- 

stantial and accurate. He could not remember what telegram the article 

discussed but promised to contact Slawson later and fill him in on the 

situation. (Slawson has since reported that late on the afternoon of 

March 12 Rocca telephoned ano told him‘that the telegram was nu&er 234 

and that the article on it first appeared in the Northern Virginia Sun 

on February 28, 1964 in a column by "Allen and Scott," and thE.-L the 

"Ruman Events" article was simply a sv and rehash of the ,iorthern 

Virginia Sun article. Rocca said that he would mail both articles to 

Slawson. While on the telephone with Rocca, Slawson told him <Sat he 

plawsog had some ideas on how this leak might have oc.curred z:L x&t if 

the newspaper azicle bore out Slawson's suspicions in this reqect he 

would notify Rocca by telephone and the two of them could then meet in- 

formaily to discuss it. Rocca agreed.) 
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The conversation then turned to Mexico. We first asked the 

CIA what they meant by the reference to "the other lead being followed - 

by the FBI" in their second memorandum on Mexico. They answered to the 

' effect that this was the request given to them by the FFE to give a 

polygraph test to a certain.individual, this being the ‘Diaz Verson" 

episode. We replied to the effect that we were fully aware of thq 

episode and since one of the principal characters involved in it had 

recently recanted his former statements we were tentatively closing the 

Investigation. 

Mr. Rankin, Mr. Slawson, Mr. WilleS~ and Mr. Coleman all 

expressed concern over the inability of the Ccxnmission or any of the 

governmental agencies to fill in the very large gaps still existing in 

Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to Mexico. We pointed out that there were 

many'days during which we knew nothing about his whereabouts and that the 

evenings of his entire trip were unaccounted for. Futhermore, the testi- 
. 

mony of the hotel clerk at the de1 Ccmercio Hotel seemed to us highly 

unsatisfactory. The clerk admitted'that the hotel registry showed the name 

of Oswald, but he completely denies zny other memory whatever of Oswald's 

being at the hotel, and all the subordinate hotel personnel such as cleaning 

laLcsil etc., likewise deny any memory of Oswald. The desk clerk has 

fur.-shed the names of some individuals who roomed near Oswald at the 

.ot.., and stated that they were "well known” to him, the hotel clerk. 

iowever, attempts to trace down these individuals have so fsc- been un- 

successful. Cne is allegedly an officer in the Mexican Army :'rom Veracruz. 

Yet- neither the Mexican Army nor any of the usual contacts, such as the 
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police, the local American Consulate, etc., in this section of Mexico 

have ever heard of anyone by that name. The CIA expressed some surprise - 

at this. We also discussed the new information which had ,just come to 

light indicat:.ng that Oswald msy after all not have taken a bus from 

Mexico'City back to the American border but may have reserved a place 

on the bus and then never taken it, going by automobile instead. We 

also briefly summarized the results of the F'BI's investigation on this 

point. 

We then discussed what would be the best method for the 

Commission to try to fill the gaps in its kno&dge about Mexico. 

Mr. Helms agreed that it might be useful for members of the Commission's 

staff to go to Mexico City to deal directly with representatives of the 

FBI, CiA, Secret Service, Narcotics, Embassy and the local Mexican law- 

enforcement agencies. He said that the Commission, by its nature, was 

in a good position to by-pass ordinary government channels and get things 
l 

done by dealing directly with the persons involved. He felt that the 

reception from the Mexican authorities would be better if they were approached 

on an informal, personal level and made to understand that we were asking 

their help on a man-to-man basis rather than government-to-government. ' 

Mr. Helms commented that he felt that the Mexican government, Q& govern- 

mezt, might be in a defensive post&e about this whole problem -id there- 

fore somewhat less willing to cooperate than the Individuals who made up 

its law-enforcement branches. We also discussed whether Commission 

representatives 'should go to Mexico City incognito or officially ant openly, 
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and it was decided to defer this decision until more facts were known. 

It was felt, however, that it was better in cases of doubt to start at - 
. 

a very low level and then, if necessary, become more open and official 

as the circumstances warranted; a change in this direction is possible, 

whereas a change in the other direction is not. 

At this point members of the Commission's staff asked about 

the conversations between the Cuban President and the Cuban Ambassador 

and Yc, Helms said he would see what he could do about getting trans- 

cripts to us. 

The conversation then shifted backfto R.zsia. We asked the 

members of the CIA whether they had received copies of the letters written 

by Lee Oswald while he was in Russia and later, ir particular, letters 

to his brother, Robert, to his mother, Marguerite Oswald, and to various 

American government agencies, such as the American Elnbassy is Moscow. 

Murphy and Rocca answered that they believed they had all such materials. 
. 

Later, however, Mr. Slawson mentioned that he nevertheless intended to 

forward copies of the most recent group of letters from Lee Zzvey Oswald 

to his mother to the CIA just in case they had not received t‘cse already. 

Kr. Slawson commented that these letters had come in quite recent>"r and it 

is &st possible that they missed going to the CIA. CIA represent;Gives 

agreed that, as a precaution, these letters should be sent to them. 

:t was also mentioned that the CIA might not have seen one of the preliminary 

-rafts of the letter to the Russian F&bassy written after Oswald returned 

30% Mexico which has fairly recently come into possession of the Comzission. 

ZIA representatives said that they had not seen this draft, and IGz. Rankin 

Asked Vr. Slawson to be sure tc get them a copy. 
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There was then a short discussion on the possibility that 

the letters Lee Oswald wrote to the American Bnbassy in Moscow while - 

he was trying to get permission for himself and his wife Marine to 

return to the United States might have been "coached." Mr. Coleman 

especially expressed the opinion that these letters reflected a higher 

degree of sophistication and knowledge of passport procedures than 

would be expected of a man of Lee Harvey Oswald's known character. 

Following this there ensued a short discussion of the manner in which 

CIA might use its Russian defectors, including Nosenko, in evaluating 

the information we had on the Oswalds' connect%ons with the Soviet 

authorities. When asked whether the E'BI and the Secret Service were 

continuing to forward materials to the CIA as the Coznission had 

previously requested, the CIA representatives replied in the affirmative. 

Aaring the meeting a background memorandum prepared by 

Messrs. Hubert and Griffin of the Commission staff relating to Jack Ruby 

was delivered to the CIA representatives. We asked that they rwle;r 

this memorandum and report to the Commission, especially with regard to 

Ruby's one or more trips to Cuba. They stated that this would be done. 

In rysponse to an inquiry from Mr. Willens regarding the 

Commission letter'to.CIA dated February 12, 1964, relating to a photograph 

secured through CIA and shown by the FBI and Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, the 

CIA representatives stated that they would check into it and contact 

Mr. Willens. 
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There was also some discussion of the issue as to whctner 

Oswald was an agent for the CIA. The CIA representatives denied that - 

such was the Case, and Indicated that Messrs. Helms and Murphy were the 

person6 who would know of any such relationship. Mr. Rankin informed 

the'CIA representatives of the Commission~s desire to secure from CIA 

additional assurances of this fact, as had already been done in the 

case of other agencies. The CIA representatives stated that they were 

confident that Mr. McCone or any other representatives of CIA would 

submit any affidavit desired by the Commission and/or pursue the 

matter with Mr. Dulles in any way the Commi66io'h wished. 

At some point during the conference, we questioned the CIA 

on their pre-assassination contacts with Oswald and their commwcation 

with other government agencies concerning these contacts. Mr. Helmi 

explained that the CIA had excluded from Oswald file furnished to the 

Conrmission all materials regarding the October 9 and 10 messages because 

these uere 61umar ized in CIA memorandum of &nu& 31, 1964, ~2 because 

internal messages utilized confidential communications techniques and 

revealed confidential sources. Commission representatives eqlained 

. . that the Commission did not need to know these confidential as,ccts, but 

ceded more than the summary afforded by CIA memorandum. 

After discussion, it was agreed that the CIA would I-qply the 

;J&cT' ,,,on a paraphrase of any message or other writing requesxd by the 

Commission, the original version of which would reveal a confi-intial 

source or a confidential communication6 technique. The actual xe5Lhges 

;rouX be retiewed with member6 of the Commission staff, to enable them 

to give assurance that the paraphrases tze complete and accurate. 
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It was also agreed that materials not already furnished but 

within the Commiseion '6 request, - and not presenting these problems of 

security, would be furnished in their original form. This would include 

the CIA communications to other federal agencies on October 10, 1963. 

Mr. Helma also indicated that, before the trip to Mexico City, 

Dsweld's conduct did not warrant the concern of CIA, nor, would he 

imagine, the serious concern of other fede'ral law-enforcement or intelli- 

gence agencies. The eignificant point to the CIA of the Mexico City 

trip was not the visit to the Soviet Embassy, but the aspects relating to 

Oswald's desire to go to Cuba. However, even%xis information would not 

have been regarded as very significant. 

Mr. Belms said that the CIA's report on the Mer;icc City trip 

to the other federal agencies concerned would have been made routinely 

even if the CIA had no prior file on Oswald and no indication of the 

Ic-lt4eresii of the other agencies. Hence, the fact that the report was made 

;.Jes xt indicate that the CIA regarded this information as of a priority 

LLtux. 

According to the CIA representatives, there is a continuing 

flood of intelligence inform&ion of this level of importance, and it is 

therefore not difficult to understand why the CIA messages regsrding 

Oswald's trip to Mexico'did not provoke requests for further information 

or a major investigative effort. In evaluating the significcxe of the 

xformation concerning Oswald, without benefit of hindsight> -2ey stated 

that it is important to remember that Oswald had committed nc; crime, had 

displayed no predilection for violence, and had never been ider.-:ffied as a 

member of any organization regarded as a possible source of danger or violence. 

The meeting then adJourned at about 1:15 p.m. 
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FROIY : W. David Slawson 

SUBJZ-CT : Conference with the CIA on Knrch 12, 1961; - 
. . 

At 11:OO a.m., on I.:arch $2, 1954 the following indiviCuals 

gathered.5.n J. Lee Rankin's office to confer on how best the CIA and . _. 

the Commission could work together at this ,juncture to facilitate the 

re;naining work of the Commission: J. Lee Rankin, Houard P. Willens, 

1 William T. Coleman; Jr., Samuel A. Stern, Burt Griffin, W. David 

Slawson, Richard Helms,1 . 
> and RaymondRocca, the latter 

three from the CIA. The meeting lasted until about 1:15 p.zl. 

The first topic of conversation was Yuri Rosenko, the recent 

Soviet defector. A general discussion was held on this proZen, with 

the CIA's recommendation being zhat the Comtission wait Axher develop- 
. 

ments. 

The Corrmrission~s staff members pointed out to the CIA -b>i&t 
l 

we had developed materials which might be of hclp'to the CIA in assassing 

the R&s.< s&an situation, in particular, the testimony of Karina Cswald, 
: 

Robert zwald, Knrguerite Oswald, John Eartin and other witnesses scheduled 

to a2Jear before the Commission. Fir. Rankin pointed out that it was 
--- . '. . 

est-.;- -. .=U,Lshed Commission policy that transcripts of testimony were not to be 

takes out of the offices of the Commission but that we wo.ld of couzse 

make these transcripts available in our offices to CIA representatives. 

it 'was agreed that a CIA man would come over in the near i-"tlture to read .- -.__ .- 
these transcripts, eapeclally Marinalsj and that they would contact either . : - -\ . zr - 
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'r.avel scd stated that they fiere 'keX b;?os;n" to him, the hotel clerk, 

I : 
;-:~.e-e-,-e- &, atteqts to trace do-43 these icdividuals have.so far been un- 

I 
) 
i 1 

S;lCC?Z’;;* ---'ul. Cke 5s allegedly a~ 0ffLc er in z,'se Xexicaz3 Arqy fro;: Vexmu 

*.- -. - :' Y , rdther :ke 1.1exiczn lx.3 tcr azy of' the usual coSacts, such as the 
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, 4 y-e A 
.L-L..td ir.dicotirg tkaS Osuald ZZJ after &1 not have token n bus fron 

:.:e;tico City bzck to the Azericaz border but nzy heve reserved a ~lzce 

c.; 4.-.- bcs 
. +e md then never t&en it j going by suto;;.obilc irstcad. ve 

also briefly suzmrized the results of the r131ts investigation on this 

Xe then discussed %-h?at would be the best method for the 

Ccsission to try to fill the =-3- "~-3 in its kovledge &bout i4exico. 

' '1. 1-d . Ii&i ogreed that it tight be useful for L;ezbers of the Coctissionts 

stsff to go to Mexico City to .Ceel d; ,rectly with representatives of the 

* WA) T=T CIA, Secret Service, I:arcotFcs, ELk~.3y md the local Mexican law- 

. 

. 

esfoFcece& agencies. Iie said that the Cozission, bjj its nature, was 

is e gcod position to bypass orZ.icary goveAmzent charnels and get thi=lgs 

doze hy dealLng directly with the persoas fztvolved. He felt that the 

recqtfon fr~s the Mexican s;thorities wou)a be better if they were appro 

1 03 on informl, persons1 levei ~2 made to understand that we ye?e asking 
. . 

their he12 on a nsn-to-izn tesis rat'r,er th5-2 governTent-to-goverr=ent. 

1 ,, -2 
a-4 . ,-ekes cozzer$ed that he feit -Lzat the P!xicen govenuent, 42% goverc- 

Z?i?.t, tight be in a defensive scsture .&out this whole probles and there- 

fore somewhat less willing to coo2erzte thz the individuals who mde up 

Its is-d-enforceznent- bran'ches. I-:e aiso discussed whether Cozzission 

rcy eseztatives should.go to XexLco City imognito or officiiilly end ope=1 
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- -:c -..c CIA rc~rcscctatfveo 0: t'hc Cozxd.ssion's desire to sccL-e fro3 CIh . 

CESC ox- othr 2@2ncica. 7k.e CIA represent-+i tiu vcs st2-xd tkxt tkey );cre . . 

. ..- -I ;r >-$A b"---*--..Y -,;-.t **..- ..I . i*:e u"oT.2 or 2r.y p';ker rer;r3- Lsentativcs of cz 'n-culd 

;i;‘tLt nr,y affidavit desired by the Comission and/or pursue the. 

.- .I za:tcr ui2.o 4. P~llcs i.k ar.y way the Coxxicsion -&shed. 

At scce point6sritg the conference, we questiormi the CIA - 

0' I. zicis ppe-asszssiz2tlon cc- .,cacts with Os;;ald and their cc=xkcstion 

- ..a - ', m-c- other gpverixen t agencies concerning these co&acts. a. HeL-s 

*1---Z5sio;1 all r.aterfals WV- rez:erSicg the October 9 2nd 10 cesszges because 
, 

:?z;e xxe summarized in CZ z;eZorandm of January 31, I@, ud because 

IL:err,ai z;essagcs ‘utilized cotildential c*kmnications teSki%ues and 

rciaied cczfidcntial sczces. Coxsission reprcsek2tives eizizined 
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set-urit:r, would be furnishe' U Ln their original fcA-;l. 5ki.s v0‘Xl.d include 

tke.CIA cozunications to other federal agencies on October 10, 1963. ... 
.. 

Yx. IkIm also indicated that, before the trip to 1#!cxl.c0 City: 

Gs*~aiC's conduct did got warrant the concern’ 02’ CIA, LOrj would he 

haghe, the serious cotcern of other federal la-w-ecforceceat or intellL 

tris - b-as not the visit to the Soviet Bbassy, but the aspects relating t 

0s;rsld's desire to go to Cuba. Eo*dever, even this ,infomatibn would not 

htve been regarded as veq si,@ffcant. 

. . 

W. 'ifehs said that the CIA's resort or, the 1e:exico City trip 

to the other federal agencies co-- .-Lerned would have been zade routinely 

e-fer if . the CIA had co prior file on Oswald azd no indication of the 

interest of the otter agezzies. ;leiic e, the fact that the resort was rzad 

does rot indicate that the CT" A, regarded this iriforzation as of a priorit: 

nature. 

Accordiz-g to the CIAre~resentatives, there is a coz&izuiq : 

flood of intelligence i-' ..Aor=rztion of this level of iU~ortsrce, and it is 

therefore not difficult to ur3orstand w;hy t2.e CIA messages rcg.rding 

Oswald ‘s ';rip to Kexico did Eat gjrovoie requests for Afurther ii2formatioa 

or a major investigative efr‘czz. In evaluetktg the significance of the 

inforinstion ccmerni-- tio Oswald, without ,bcnefit of hindsight, they St&,& 

that it is important to reze5ez %at 0s~;~'" Lad cozzitted,no crf;;l(?, had WC 

diSglEj'& no predilkction for :-iolence, and kad zever been idertified as 
. 

tez>er GZ acy organization regard& as a possible source of danger or vi1 

'i'he meeting the- b'ad;o*~,?ed at about 1:lj p.n. 


